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Extreme injector v3 mpgh

07-29-2015 #1 Extreme Injector v3.4 Now Windows 10 compatible, yay. Powerful and advanced injector in a simple GUI! If you're wondering, it was encoded in C#. This is a rewrite of the well-known v2.1, which can be found here. Features: - Colorful and configurable GUI - Process List - Multi-DLL Injection (with options for enabling/disabling DLL for
injection) - Auto-Inject - Stealth Inject - Close on injection - DLL Scrambling (encodes DLL on injection to make hacks harder to detect and make detected hacks work again) - Un-inject DLL - Mutiple injection method (Standard, LdrLoadDll Stub, LdrpLoadDll Stub, Thread Hijacking and Manual Map) - Drag and drop support - 64-bit injection support - Automatic
Visual C++ deposition installer - Perform exported functions after injection How to use: - Download and extract attachment - Run Extreme Injector v3.exe - (optional) Click settings and then run in secure mode to avoid detecting anti-cheat injector itself. - Type the process name in the box (including extension). If you want to target a specific process or choose
a window name, use the Select button. - (Note) If you are injecting into Combat Arms, make sure you type in Engine.exe - Add the dll you want by clicking the Add DLL button. You can also drag and drop them in the DLL list. - You can disable/enable DLLs to inject so you can keep your favorite DLLs without having to find them every time. - Go to settings and
adjust the settings to your liking. Everything should be straight forward (don't mess with advanced settings unless you know what you're doing). - (Note) If you are injecting into Combat Arms, make sure to select Auto-Inject and start playing. - Click inject and enjoy! (or wait for the process to start and let it be automatically injected if auto-injected selected)
Please explain the injectable methods! This injector version introduces 2 new injection techniques. - Standard - This is an injection technique used in almost every injector out there. It uses CreateRemoteThread and LoadLibrary and is the most reliable injection technique. - LdrLoadDll Stub - This is similar to the standard injection technique, except that it
reaches 1 level deeper in LoadLibrary. - LdrpLoadDll Stub - It goes another level deeper in LdrLoadDll. It may crash or cause errors on operating systems newer than Windows 10 because it may change. - Thread Hijacking - This is a fairly stable injection method that takes over already executed code to inject the DLL and is not used by many injectors. -
Manual map - This is the safest injection technique. So safe that even Windows doesn't even know about the injected DLL. It may not work on operating systems newer than Windows 10, you will be informed what to do by the injector in this case. Please explain your Scramble options! With the new Version Extreme Injector v3, there are too many options to
so I created useful settings to make it easier: None - As the name suggests, this means that DLL encoding is completely disabled. Basic - This applies to basic encodings that should work with most DLLs. Standard - This applies to even more encoding options that should work with most DLLs. Extreme - Applies all encoding options (best/strongest settings)
that can break some DLLs, but should work with most. Please explain your options after the injection! These post-injection techniques are often seen in hacks to try to prevent detection from anti-cheats but this injector can do this externally if the hack doesn't do it anymore. - PE Eraser - This will remove pe headers at the beginning of the injected DLL,
making it difficult for anti-cheats to identify that the DLL exists in a specific location. - Hide Module - It hides the DLL from the list of process modules, so if the anti-cheat had to search the list of process modules, it would not appear. Warning: Most modern anti-cheats nowadays can still easily detect DLLs even with options enabled. The safest method would
be to use a manual map. Known errors/limitations: - Thread hijacking is not supported at all on XP 64-bit. - LdrpLoadDll has only been tested on XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1 and 10. It probably won't work for anything newer than this. - Creating a new entry point as part of advanced encoding options does not support 64-bit DLLs. When using Start in safe mode.... If
your anti-virus detects a threat/virus when you click on it, please ignore it or temporarily disable your anti-virus, it's a false positive. I would never infect any users with anything. Keep in mind that you should not add exclusions to your Temp folder, as all the real viruses that appear there may go through. The injection failed...? Try another injection method and
see what happens. Feel free to take a screenshot or copy and paste the error message here so I can look into it. Be sure to mention what operating system you are using. OMG, why does the injector connect to the Internet? So people can keep up to date, I added a simple update check that connects to my WP blog. It doesn't offer any direct links or
download anything by itself, it just tells you to go anywhere you downloaded the injector or visit my blog for more information. What is the C++/DirectX visual installer? What are the exported features for? More information can be found on my blog. Requirements: .NET Framework 4 What's new? Code: Changes from version 3.4 (July 29, 2015): - General
stability fixes (crashes with - Update compatibility with Windows 8.1 and 10 (blame Microsoft and their compatibility fixes). - Safe mode now closes the previous instance. - Fixed a critical bug that would prevent hacks from using exception handling (mainly packaged/protected DLLs) from working in manual map mode. - DirectX dependency detection has
been added. - Added Added to call exported functions after injection (use ... next to the specified DLL) - A simple update notification has been added. Changes from version 3.3 (June 17, 2014): - Fixed an issue in which 1 CPU core was used because the injector was waiting for *same* to close (no, this was not due to RAT). - Fixed an issue that caused
attempts to discharge the module in a 64-bit process, resulting in an exception. - Fixed an issue where the injector threw an exception to writing a coded DLL that was in use. - Added support for LdrpLoadDll in Windows 8.1 Update 1 (64-bit). - Added missing dependencies required to extract ZIP for correct operation (made injector failure during the
installation of visual C++ debugging dependencies). - Added a list of threads to the process information window. - Added a new Strip section characteristics option to set extreme encoding options. - Added new option Shift section option extreme preset encoding option, should *significantly* improve the ability of hacks to avoid anti-cheat detection. This option
is much more efficient in 32-bit DLLs, but is still quite effective in 64-bit DLLs. Changes from version 3.2 (June 9, 2014): - Fixed an issue where automatic injection does not appear to work - Addressed possible crashes from messages not displayed during injection Changes from version 3.1 (June 3, 2014): - Fixed an issue in which a message box appeared
randomly if there was no Visual C++ dependency (remnants of the test code) - Fixed an issue where the message box appeared randomly if there was no Visual C++ dependency (remnants of the test code) - Fixed an issue where the message box appeared randomly if there was no Visual C++ dependency (remnants of the test code) - Fixed an issue where
the message box appeared randomly if there was no Visual C++ dependency (remnants of the test code) - Fixed an issue where the message box appeared randomly if there was no Visual C++ dependency (remnants of the test code) - Fixed an issue where the message box appeared randomly if there was no Visual C++ dependency (remnants of the test
code) - Fixed an issue where the message box appeared randomly if there was no Visual C++ dependency (remnants of the test code) - Fixed an issue where the message box appeared randomly if there was no Visual C++ dependency (remnants of the test code) - Fixed an issue where the message box appeared randomly if there was no Visual C++
depend that caused selecting No from prompt under Advanced Method in Injection to badge the wrong field - Inject or now displays a message indicating that the injection was successful Changes from version 3.0 (May 31, 2014): - Complete rewriting from scratch (same and familiar appearance from previous versions) - All injection techniques are now 100%
compatible with 64-bit libraries DLL - Drag and drop fixed when you start as an administrator on newer operating systems - Automatically rises without asking if you know that you have administrator rights - Better scaling on displays with DPI higher than 96 - Added Visual C++ dependency installer - Manual map now supports DLLs that use SEH to work
(better packer support, e.g. Themida, Enigma, etc) - New injection technique: LdrpLoadDll - Better exception/error reporting - New encoding engine, more encoding methods - Removed Include random data because it just wasted disk space and is ineffective - Improved detection of different versions of the operating system - Generating dynamic assembly
code (powered by AsmJit) - Separate process, thread and window manager, no longer relies on .NET Process class - Start in Secure Mode creates even more instance of extreme injector credits: DarthTon - better manual map code (originally encoded in C++, transferred to C# by me, licensed under MIT license). Darawk - The concept of thread hijacking
code. Antivirus scan: If your antivirus program detects this as a virus, ignore it or add an exclusion. It's not a virus, you can run it under the sandbox and log every thing it does, it's harmless. When the injector becomes more popular, it will be labeled as riskware. This means that using it can be risky because the DLLs you inject can be malicious. I'm not
responsible for hacks you can download. If you get System.Expection: A NULL-returned injection method, right-click on the DLL you are injecting &gt; Properties &gt; Unlock &gt; OK or use a manual injection map. Downloads Recently edited by master131; 07-29-2015 at 04:28. Donation: BTC: 1GEny3y5tsYfw8E8A45upK6PKVAEcUDNv9 Handy
Tools/Hacks: Extreme Injector v3.7.3 Powerful and advanced injector in a simple GUI. You can decipher the DLL on injection making them harder to detect and even make detected hacks work again! Minion Since: 29th April 2012 Super User/Unknown Since: 23th July 2013 'Game Hacking' Team Since: 30th July 2013 --My Art-- [Roxas - Pixel Art, WIP]
[Natsu - Drawn] [Natsu - Colored] All drawings are colored using Photoshop. --Gifts-- [Kyle] 100Jenia001 (07-29-2015),5d15615d65as156d (12-09-2018),5kizz0 (08-19-2015),aaron461 (07-30-2015),adamnoura (08-21-2015),AhKenYYS (08-14-2015),Alekseyobukhov (07-30-2015),AljinBozama (08-22-2015),Alladdin (08-17-2015),aniss125 (02-16-
2020),arbuzzzz (08-01-2015),arul_irina (08-01-2015),azics (09-04-2018),bariq46 (08-13-2015),beamlixftw (08-26-2015),benplaysgames HD (01-03-2017),buggyb4 (08-26-2015),Chaunsy192 (07-30-2015),clickclickboombang (01-18-2020),connery1 (08-06-2015),Crydoge (07-29-2015),Crylorz (11-05-2018),D3nis46 (01-17-2018),DanaSS (01-04-
2020),danielflorin31 (08-26-2015),dark897 (08-01-2015),Darkify (02-29-2020),djdamian123 (09-07-2015),doubleagent (07-29-2015),dragondux (08-27-2015),dreek1 (07-29-2015),dshahfiz17 (08-04-2015),fabiodaniel11 (08-22-2015),fabros213 (08-10-2015),Fallxo (08-20-2015),felix2q (08-06-2015),[MPGH]Flengo (07-29-2015),frozenhart (08-03-
2015),furkan6bosh (10-18-2018),fvckyou1 (07-30-2015),gamedaemon300 (11-06-2018),Giochiele (08-21-2015),gmbhjustin (08-27-2015),gracious07 (09-09-2015),GUNSHOTZ408 (07-31-2015),HeyItsLucy313 (09-05-2020),HGwyw4yh#%$#%$56grfg (11-12-2016),hijodelapotoconkaka (12-27-2018),ikhwe007 (08-30-2016),ImmortalHDGaming (08-07-
2015),ImzRemixx (07-30-2015),ImzRemixx02 (07-30-2015),intelcoreic (09-11-2016),ipinjaybee15 (08-27-2015),Jacks2277 (07-30-2015),jamm0 (07-30-2015),Jauza12 (08-28-2015),Jay 07-29-2015 #2 Great update, has been using this for over a year Originally Posted by Titan Just to let you know I'm talking to you now on *****! You have a copy of the vouch
for it. Running 100% Seller was nice and fast. Great guy! Originally posted by Lunatic Vouch Copy: OP sent me over 2000 YT views in a matter of hours. All questions answered quickly and accurately. I recommend OP for all youTube needs. Proof: +1 Vouch 11/10 Originally Posted by KarlamWood Received a vouch copy from this user. I received 3 steam
accounts that all work I went and checked if they were leaked anywhere else and have not been recommended and I would buy again! Thank you very much 07-29-2015 #3 @Flengo @Hero @BACKD00R @maddoggy00 Please approve &amp; sticky this thread and close/peel off the old version. Old version: Donate: BTC:
1GEny3y5tsYfw8E8A45upK6PKVAEcUDNv9 Handy Tools/Hacks: Extreme Injector v3.7.3 Powerful and advanced injector in a simple GUI. You can decipher the DLL on injection making them harder to detect and even make detected hacks work again! Minion Since: 29th April 2012 Super User/Unknown Since: 23th July 2013 'Game Hacking' Team Since:
30th July 2013 --My Art-- [Roxas - Pixel Art, WIP] [Natsu - Drawn] [Natsu - Colored] All drawings are colored using Photoshop. --Gifts-- [Kyle] 07-29-2015 #4 Real Men uses the power of Akarin ... Nice release, btw 07-29-2015 #5 From 9/17, I will be away for a few days for medical reasons. It should be back up soon. Check out GM or other mods in any
section where you need help. Originally posted by Nico Gram legit with my MSN/Email hacks/*****: maddoggy00@aol.com If you add me on ***** without a clear message stating who you are on MPGH, you will be rejected and blocked. Feel free to donate if I helped you earn $$ Tutorials for consoles and hacks Woo.exe Oath Mode with option Next map,
Follow-Bot, Master map (works any map S1), Two moons, Mining. Requires .dll with hacks for full functionality. 07-29-2015 #6 Any need to use this over 3.3 other than win10? 07-29-2015 #7 Last edited by klurosu; 07-29-2015 at 12:09 PM. 07-29-2015 #8 Major changes made to the manual map code? How can I not inject with manual mapping anymore.
OS: Windows 10 pro 64bit Last edited by klotim; 07-29-2015 at 12:31 PM. 07-29-2015 #9 for updating man! Great software has been using this for years. 07-29-2015 #10 Originally Posted by klotim Larger changes made to the manual map code? How can I not inject with manual mapping anymore. OS: Windows 10 pro 64bit so does not work with manual
map with win 10 = p edited by karasinek; 07-29-2015 at 14:45 07-29-2015 #11 07-29-2015 #12 Originally Posted by klotim Bigger changes made to the manual map code? How can I not inject from manual mapping mapping OS: Windows 10 pro 64bit Originally Posted by karasinek so does not work with manual map with win 10 = p It works fine for me. I
tested it on a virtual machine before I released it and just tested it now after upgrading the operating system to Windows 10. This could be the hack you are using. Do other options work? I can't reproduce a problem that's really annoying. Originally posted by Firefly969 Any need to use this over 3.3 other than win10? It may be more stable, but I'm not forcing
people to upgrade to 3.4. Last edited by master131; 07-29-2015 at 18:33. Donation: BTC: 1GEny3y5tsYfw8E8A45upK6PKVAEcUDNv9 Handy Tools/Hacks: Extreme Injector v3.7.3 Powerful and advanced injector in a simple GUI. You can decipher the DLL on injection making them harder to detect and even make detected hacks work again! Minion Since:
29th April 2012 Super User/Unknown Since: 23th July 2013 'Game Hacking' Team Since: 30th July 2013 --My Art-- [Roxas - Pixel Art, WIP] [Natsu - Drawn] [Natsu - Colored] All drawings are colored using Photoshop. --Gifts -- [Kyle] 07-29-2015 #13 just downloaded a new injector! but I have a problem. Sorry if this is a beginner's question, but what exactly is
my problem here (Don't let me write links, so I'll type an error below): There was an error injecting the name of the hack into the System.AccessViolationException Process: You can't read memory from a specific pointer. Thank you 07-29-2015 #14 Originally Posted by master131 It works fine for me. I tested it on a virtual machine before I released it and just
tested it now after upgrading the operating system to Windows 10. This could be the hack you are using. Do other options work? I can't reproduce a problem that's really annoying. It may be a hack, but stick around: I used all the methods, manualmap is the only one giving an error. I also tried with a random DLL and it was the same there, but not exactly the
same error. I also tried without coded dlls. Proccess inject into: DCCW.exe in folder syswow64. my settings, as safe as it can be: Code: &lt;?xml version=1.0 encoding=utf-8?&gt;&lt;InjectorSettings xmlns:i=couldnt include link... &gt; &lt;LastUpdateCheck&gt;2015-07-29T18:52:03.1873513+02:00&lt;/LastUpdateCheck&gt; &lt;Modules&gt;&lt;/Modules&gt;
&lt;Options&gt; &lt;Advanced&gt; &lt;DisableExceptionSupport&gt;fake&lt;/DisableExceptionSupport&gt; &lt;DisableSEHValidation&gt;fake&lt;/DisableSEHValidation&gt; &lt;HideFromDebugger&gt;&lt;/HideFromDebugger&gt; &lt;ManualResolveImports&gt;fake&lt;/ManualResolveImports&gt; &lt;/Advanced&gt; &lt;AutoInject&gt;fake&lt;/AutoInject&gt;
&lt;Background1&gt;DodgerBlue&lt;/Background1&gt; &lt;CloseOnInject&gt;true&lt;/CloseOnInject&gt; &lt;Delay&gt;0&lt;/Delay&gt; &lt;DelayBetween&gt;15&lt;/DelayBetween&gt; &lt;ErasePE&gt;prawda&lt;/ErasePE&gt; &lt;HideModule&gt;&lt;/HideModule&gt; &lt;Method&gt;4&lt;Method&gt; &lt;Scramble&gt;
&lt;CreateFakeDebugDirectory&gt;prawda&lt;/CreateFakeDebugDirectory&gt; &lt;CreateNewEntryPoint&gt;fałsz&lt;/CreateNewEntryPoint&gt; &lt;/Scramble&gt; &lt;/Options&gt; &lt;/InjectorSettings&gt; &lt;/InjectorSettings&gt; &lt;ModifyAssemblyCode&gt;true&lt;/ModifyAssemblyCode&gt; &lt;ModifyImportTable&gt;true&lt;/ModifyImportTable&gt;
&lt;RemoveUselessData&gt;&lt;/RemoveUselessData&gt; &lt;MoveRelocationTable&gt;&lt;/MoveRelocationTable&gt; &lt;RemoveDebugData&gt;true&lt;/RemoveDebugData&gt; &lt;RenameSections&gt;true&lt;/RenameSections&gt; &lt;ScrambleHeaderFields&gt;true&lt;/ScrambleHeaderFields&gt; &lt;ShiftSectionData&gt;&lt;/ShiftSectionData&gt;
&lt;ShiftSectionMemory&gt;true&lt;/ShiftSectionMemory&gt; &lt;StripSectionCharacteristics&gt;true&lt;/StripSectionCharacteristics&gt; &lt;StealthInject&gt;true White&lt;/StealthInject&gt; &lt;TextColor&gt;&lt;/TextColor&gt; &lt;ProcessName&gt;dccw.exe&lt;/ProcessName&gt; &lt;Warnings&gt; &lt;LdrpLoadDll&gt;fałszywe&lt;/LdrpLoadDll&gt;
&lt;ManualMap&gt;fałszywe&lt;/ManualMap&gt; &lt;Scramble&gt;fałszywe&lt;/Scramble&gt; &lt;/Warnings&gt; 07-29-2015 #15 Pierwotnie Wysłany przez klotim Może to być hack ale trzymaj się: I went wszystkich metod, manualmap jest silent jeden dając błąd. I've been to the beach. Ja również próbowałem bez kodowany dlls. Proccess wstrzykuję do:
DCCW.exe w folderze syswow64. ustawienia, tak bezpieczne, jak to może być: Kod:&lt;?xml version=1.0 encoding=utf-8?&gt;&lt;InjectorSettings xmlns:i=couldnt include link... &gt; &lt;LastUpdateCheck&gt;2015-07-29T18:52:03.1873513+02:00&lt;/LastUpdateCheck&gt; &lt;Modules&gt;&lt;/Modules&gt; &lt;Options&gt; &lt;Advanced&gt;
&lt;DisableExceptionSupport&gt;false&lt;/DisableExceptionSupport&gt; &lt;DisableSEHValidation&gt;false&lt;/DisableSEHValidation&gt; &lt;HideFromDebugger&gt;false&lt;/HideFromDebugger&gt; &lt;ManualResolveImports&gt;false&lt;/ManualResolveImports&gt; &lt;/Advanced&gt; &lt;AutoInject&gt;false&lt;/AutoInject&gt;
&lt;Background1&gt;DodgerBlue&lt;/Background1&gt; &lt;Background2&gt;DeepSkyBlue&lt;/Background2&gt; &lt;CloseOnInject&gt;true&lt;/CloseOnInject&gt; &lt;Delay&gt;0&lt;/Delay&gt; &lt;DelayBetween&gt;15&lt;/DelayBetween&gt; &lt;ErasePE&gt;true&lt;/ErasePE&gt; &lt;HideModule&gt;true&lt;/HideModule&gt; &lt;Method&gt;4&lt;/Method&gt;
&lt;Scramble&gt; &lt;CreateFakeDebugDirectory&gt;true&lt;/CreateFakeDebugDirectory&gt; &lt;CreateNewEntryPoint&gt;false&lt;/CreateNewEntryPoint&gt; &lt;InsertExtraSections&gt;true&lt;/InsertExtraSections&gt; &lt;ModifyAssemblyCode&gt;true&lt;/ModifyAssemblyCode&gt; &lt;ModifyImportTable&gt;true&lt;/ModifyImportTable&gt;
&lt;MoveRelocationTable&gt;true&lt;/MoveRelocationTable &gt; &lt;RemoveDebugData&gt;true&lt;/RemoveDebugData&gt; &lt;RemoveUselessData&gt;true&lt;/RemoveUselessData&gt; &lt;RenameSections&gt;true&lt;/RenameSections&gt; &lt;ScrambleHeaderFields&gt;true&lt;/ScrambleHeaderFields&gt; &lt;ShiftSectionData&gt;true&lt;/ShiftSectionData&gt;
&lt;ShiftSectionMemory&gt;true&lt;/ShiftSectionMemory&gt; &lt;/Scramble&gt; &lt;StealthInject&gt;true&lt;/StealthInject&gt; &lt;TextColor&gt;White&lt;/TextColor&gt; &lt;/Options&gt; &lt;ProcessName&gt;dccw.exe&lt;/ProcessName&gt; &lt;Warnings&gt; &lt;LdrpLoadDll&gt;false&lt;/LdrpLoadDll&gt; &lt;ManualMap&gt;false&lt;/ManualMap&gt;
&lt;Scramble&gt;false&lt;/Scramble&gt; &lt;/Warnings&gt; &lt;/InjectorSettings&gt; Okay, I'm going to see what I can do to trace the origin of the problem. Czy możesz dać mi wiadomość wtryskiwacz wypluwa? Pierwotnie wysłany przez Astro_CS Właśnie pobrałem nowy wtryskiwacz! ale mam problem. Przepraszam, jeśli jest to pytanie newbie ale, ale, exactly
is my problem here (Don't let me post links, so I'll type an error below): An error occurred while injecting the Name Hack into the Process System.AccessViolationException: You can't read memory from a specific pointer. Thank you Are you on Windows 10 too? Last edited by master131; 07-29-2015 at 19:25. Donation: BTC:
1GEny3y5tsYfw8E8A45upK6PKVAEcUDNv9 Handy Tools/Hacks: Extreme Injector v3.7.3 Powerful and advanced injector in a simple GUI. You can decipher the DLL on injection making them harder to detect and even make detected hacks work again! Minion Since: 29th April 2012 Super User/Unknown Since: 23th July 2013 'Game Hacking' Team Since:
30th July 2013 --My Art-- [Roxas - Pixel Art, WIP] [Natsu - Drawn] [Natsu - Colored] All drawings are colored using Photoshop. --Gifts-- [Kyle] [Kyle]
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